
WHEN I GET OLDER, 
LOSING MY HAIR…

My son Dan recently asked me when I 
was young and sang the Beatles song 
“When I'm Sixty-four”, did it ever occur 
to me that some day I would actually 
be sixty four.  Can't say that I thought 
about it then, but I am now very 
(painfully) aware that the day is fast 
approaching.  This is the month, 
although there is not much of an issue 
about losing my hair; that battle is 
pretty well over. And the verse asking, 
“If I've been out to quarter to three, 
would you lock the door?” is totally 
irrelevant.  Most of the evening events 
I attend are winding down well before 
midnight.  Still, I think for most of us 
older cyclists, we feel better than we 
expected to at this time in our lives.  
Staying fit definitely improves the 
quality of life like nothing else.

But, I can't help wondering what the 
future holds.  Every fall, as I add 
another year, and with the approach of 
winter, I wonder how long I will 
continue to enjoy cycling.  I fear that 
some long, cold and snowy winter will 
force me off the bike for an extended 
period of time, and I won't have the 
desire to return.  Plus, the hills do seem 
to be getting longer and steeper.  
Happily, cycling takes much less a toll 
on our bodies than running.  Cycling just 
might be the best aerobic activity that 
lasts a lifetime.  Still, there is a stopping 
point out there somewhere.

I bought a small scooter last year, and 
after a lifetime of bicycling, it is 
incredible to see how quickly the hills 
just melt away.  I feel like I am 
cheating somehow. It’s awesome when 
you have an engine that develops more 
than 1/10 of a horsepower as we 
humans do.

Somebody younger complained to me 
recently that they don't bounce back like 
they used to.  I replied that I am past 
bouncing.  I’m just glad to survive the 
fall and be able to get back up, no 
matter how slowly that might be.
Despite one fall, one broken bike and 
several close calls with cars, this has 
been a great summer of cycling.  
Monday and Thursday night rides have 
been well attended, and the Wednesday 
and Friday daytime rides have been 
excellent.  The post-ride lunches and 
picnics have been awesome.  As 
happens every year, the pace of rides 
picks up as the summer progresses.  
Some strong riders have been dropped 
on the Monday night B+ rides, and the 
basic B rides have been having a high 
average mph.  

My birthday present to myself this 
memorable 64th year is a trip west for 
Cycle Oregon with Paul Smith, George 
Mack and Neil Dicker.  John (my real 
name), Paul, George and Dicker. Guess 
we will call Neil “Ringo” for the week 
and cover that Beatles thing.

Be safe,

Jack Helffrich LWA President
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OUT OF BOUNDS RIDE
NEW YORK CITY
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
 
There’s no better way to see the City than on bicycle. Join 
LWA club members Alf (who lives there) and Ron (who has 
done a half dozen of these tours) for a day that will highlight 
the best of NYC on 2 wheels. No doubt this is a bike ride, but 
we’re calling it a meander because the idea is to experience 
New York at an intimate level not possible any other way.

We’ll meet at 7:30 AM at the Park ‘n Ride @ Rte. 33 and 
William Penn between Bethlehem and Easton, to share driving. 
We drive to Staten Island and take the SI Ferry past Lady 
Liberty to Manhattan. Plan to drive or to help with gas.

The route from there will depend on the group’s interest and 
what’s happening that day in the City, but could include 
Brooklyn Bridge, Park Slope, Prospect Park (paceline, 
anyone?), Coney Island, back up to Williamsburg and over the 
Manhattan Bridge, through Lower Manhattan and up the East 
Side to Central Park (paceline, anyone?), through the Park to 
the Upper West Side, then up to around Harlem, and  back 
down the West Side Greenway to the Battery. 

There’s much to see: Brooklyn Bridge, Water Front, City Hall, 
Wall Street, Empire State/Times Square, Columbus Circle, St. 
John the Divine, Grant's Tomb, The High Line. Lunch is in there 
somewhere. Maybe coffee at a sidewalk café in Little Italy. A 
diner or a Guatemalan taquería on the way back home.

Please note the following:
Pre-register (email or phone) – limit is 10 riders in addition to the 
leaders, FCFS.

Riders should be at a C+ level or better. Expect 40-50 mostly 
easy miles. No hills.

Not for traffic novices. We will ride through traffic (as do 2 
million New York cyclists). But drivers are used to cyclists, and 
riding in the City is not as intimidating as you might think. 
Weekends are less busy, and Central Park is closed to autos on 
the weekend.

Everyone must have a bell (NYC law), a cell phone (in case 
we get separated), and a bike lock.
Road or single speed bikes recommended.
 
Ron Helmuth
ron.helmuth@verizon.net, 484-767-3711

2012 LWA PICNIC

The 2012 annual picnic is history, and if you missed it, you 
missed a good time with great food, rides, and prizes. The 
weather was hot, there were 5 guided rides and most had a 
great day. I guided a nice C-ride with 10 riders. We did just 16 
miles, but we rode through 4 covered bridges and right by a 
5th. 

Thanks to all who helped with the 2012 LWA picnic:
Debby Terfinko took care of getting hoagies and setting up and 
clean up and cooking.
David Sheffield was the main cook.
Bryan George helped cook and watched our belongings and 
food while rides were out. 
Fritz Walker reserved the pavilion and helped with the food and 
planning.
Dean Hower got the soda, ice, games, prizes and helped with 
planning.
Mike Solliday got and returned supplies from the barn and 
helped with planning.

Thanks also to all the club members who brought food to share.

A special thanks to the ride leaders: Geoffrey Rogers, A ride; 
Doug Leavitt, B+; Peter Nestor, B; Dave Drummer for 
shepherding a group of stragglers looking for a shortened return 
route; Fritz Walker, C; Dean Hower, C-.

I hope you can make it to next year’s picnic. I think it will be 
even better!
 
Dean Hower
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Master Chef Sheffy at the 2012 LWA Picnic



37th ANNUAL GAP GALLOP
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2012

The annual LWA Gap Gallop with full, half, and metric centuries 
will take place rain or shine on Sunday, Ocotber 7, 2012. All 
rides start at Northampton Community College, 3835 Green 
Pond Rd., Bethlehem, PA.

50 mile - Half Century
68 mile - Metric Century
103 mile - Century

“The Gap Gallop’s great scenery, varied terrain, and lightly 
traveled roads make it one of the most enjoyable century rides 
in the Northeast.”

Registration is open.  Register at www.bikereg.com

https://www.bikereg.com/Net/16627

Flyer:  
http://www.lehighwheelmen.org/files/2012GGFLYER.pdf

1st ANNUAL GAP GALLOP
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1975

The first LWA Gap Gallop Century took place on Sunday, 
September 21, 1975, on an original  course mapped out by 
John Tauke. Ninety-seven cyclists participated and sixty-eight 
completed the century, eighteen a half century, and one, Carol 
Sneary, a quarter century on a unicycle.  In addition, two 
cyclists, Curt Bond and Charles Wilson, rode a double century, 
and one, Keith Haberern, completed a century and a half.  
Finishing times for the century riders ranged from approximately 
6 to 12 hours (the maximum time allowed).

Rain and wet roads plagued the riders on the half century loops, 
but the century riders, who rode north of the Blue Mountains 
during the showers, experienced no rain to dampen their ride or 
their spirits.

In the pre-cell-phone era of the ride, credit for the smooth 
operation and support offered to cyclists on the course was 
given to the Delaware-Lehigh Amateur Radio Club which 
provided mobile radio communication between registration, the 
checkpoints, and the sag wagon.  If a rider checked through a 
checkpoint and was unusually late at the next checkpoint, a sag 
wagon was notified by shortwave radio and sent to 
investigate.   In addition, any mechanical problems reported at 
a checkpoint were relayed by mobile radio to a sag wagon, 
which then reported to lend assistance.

In the pre-Cliff-Mojo-Power-Balance-Nature Valley-Honey 
Stinger-bar era of the ride, the credit for nutrient replenishment 
went to the volunteer, Joan Cruzan, who supplied and 
assembled several hundred peanut butter and jelly sandwiches 
at the first checkpoint.

The first LWA Gap Gallop Century was a success due to the 
many volunteers who manned registration, the checkpoints and 
the sag wagon, and John Tauke, course designer, and the ride 
continues this, its 37th year, on Sunday, October 7, 2012.

NOTE:  Thanks to John and Regina Tauke who provided a 
copy of the 1975 LWA newsletter, the Quick Release, for the 
information of this article.  Thanks also to John for designing the 
original course for the Gap Gallop Century in 1975. 

G. Mack QR Editor

LWA RACING TEAM
RACE RESULTS

The Atlantic Regional Track Championships and PA State 
Championships were held on Aug 18-19 at Valley Preferred 
Cycling Center. Nine LWA race team members competed.  
Following are the outstanding team results!
 
Joanne Cannon Wm 45-49
1st – Pa & Regional – 2k
1st – Pa – 500m
2nd – Regional 500m
1st – Pa & Regional – Team Sprint w/ Sallie Urffer
 
Sallie Urffer Wm 50-54
1st – Pa & Regional – 2k
1st – Pa & Regional– 500m
1st – Pa & Regional – 200m
1st – Pa & Regional – Team Sprint w/ Joanne Cannon
 
Chip Brezney 60-64
1st – PA & Regional – 2k
1st – Pa & Regional– 500m
1st – Pa & Regional – Match Sprints
1st – PA & Regional - Points Race
 
Scott Butler 55-59
1st – Pa & Regional – 2k
2nd – Pa & Regional – 500m
 
Mark Gorman 40-44
1st PA & Regional – Points Race
 
Bill Kalman – 65-69
3rd – Regional 2k
 
Greg Langer 50-54
1st –  Regional – Points Race
2nd – Regional – Match Sprints
3rd – Regional – 500m
3rd – Regional – Team Sprint
 
Paul McDonald – 50-54
1st – Pa – 2k
2nd- Regional – 2k
1st – PA & Regional Team Time Trial
 
Pete Siegfried – 50-54
3rd- Regional - Points Race

Adam Carpenter 45-49
2nd- Pa & Regional - Points Race

Sallie Urffer LWA Treasurer
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SUROMAN

What is SuroMan all about? SuroMan is about setting a personal 
challenge while doing something good for the community and 
others.  I will be running a solo iron-distance triathlon to raise 
money for The B+ Foundation.  The foundation provides 
financial and emotional support to families of children with 
cancer and provides childhood cancer research grants 
(www.bepositive.org).
 
SuroMan is slotted to take place on October 6th, 2012 (rain 
date may be the day before or after) starting with a 2.4 mile 
swim at Rodale Aquatic Center in Allentown, PA.  Next will be 
a 112 mile bike ride to my parent’s house in Newark, DE, 
followed by a 26.2 mile run through White Clay Creek State 
Park, the town of Newark, DE, where I went to high school 
and college, with a finish on Main Street.  The finish line will be 
at Klondike Kate’s Restaurant and Bar, which will be donating 
10% of all checks on event day for people who mention the 
SuroMan event and/or The B+ Foundation.  I am looking for 
family, friends, and fellow triathletes to accompany me along 
the way for an extended sense of community and motivation. 
 
If you are interested in joining in on any part of the fun, 
donating to the great cause, or just following the progress, 
please go to the event page at 
www.facebook.com/suroman2012 or you can e-mail me at 
ericsuro@yahoo.com. 
 
Thanks for your consideration!
 
Eric Suro

NOTE: Eric would love to have any local riders along for any 
portion of the ride that they would like to take part in.  It is not 
an official "registration" event, but more of an open community 
event for fun...and to raise money for the childhood cancer 
charity.  Informaiton on the event can be found at 
www.facebook.com/suroman2012. 

CBBC COVERED BRIDGES RIDE
OCTOBER 7
 
Sunday, October 7 (rain or shine) - Central Bucks Bicycle Club 
Covered Bridges Ride.
Enjoy beautiful Bucks County scenery and fall foliage. Visit up 
to 6 historic covered bridges on one of five routes: 20 and 30-
mile flat routes, and 33, 50 or 63-mile hilly routes. Roads are 
well-marked and cue sheets provided. Well-stocked rest stops 
with home-made baked goods and other snacks. A full, hot 
lunch at the end of the ride. SAG support. 
For more information, visit www.cbbikeclub.org.
 
We hope to see some Lehigh Wheelmen at our event.
 
Linda Salkovitz
Vice President
C B B C

CROP HUNGER BIKE RIDE
OCTOBER 13, 2012

Join us on Saturday October 13th, for the first annual CROP 
Hunger Bike Ride. Registration will be at the Rodale Bike Park 
starting at 9:00 am for a 40 Mile route, 9:30 am for a 25 mile 
route and 10:00 am for a  10 mile route. Registration fee will be 
 $35.00 day of ride, or $30.00 if you pre-register. Contact Debi 
 610.261.2709 in the evening or email Njoyeveryday@rcn.com 
(CROP Bike Ride in the subject line) A lite lunch will be 
provided and a thank you patch from Church World Services.

CROP stands for Communities Responding to Overcome 
Poverty. Proceeds from the ride will be combined with the 
Annual CROP Hunger Walk, which is held Sunday, October 
14th in Allentown. An average of 30  churches/organizations 
raise about $30k and 25% of these funds stay here in the 
Valley . (Half to Daybreak and the other half to The Allentown 
Food Bank.) Walkers also collect everyday food needs for the 
Allentown Food Bank and bring it the day of the walk. (500 
lbs. of food collected each year just by walkers)

The rest of the money raised for the CROP Hunger  is sent to 
and used through Church World Services (CWS) in Harrisburg.

CROP helps fight hunger and poverty locally and globally. 
 Such as helping with food, water, shelter, educating and 
training entire communities.

www.cropwalk.org
www.churchworldservice.org
 
Debi Olphin
Asbury UMC

NOTE: Debi is planning the CROP Hunger Bike Ride along 
with LWA members Dick McCreight, Donale Frary and Nancy 
Sheffield
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A DAY IN THE LIFE
WASP 1   JACK 0

On a recent Friday club ride, Jack Helffrich, LWA Prez, was 
stung by a bee or wasp not once, but twice---once on his lower 
lip and once just above his nose---two different times, two 
different places on his face, two different places on the ride, and 
most likely by two different insects.  

Fortunately, the first sting occurred before the rest stop at J & J 
Ice Cream in the Oley Valley, and Jack was able to treat his 
swelling lower lip with a dose of Benadryl and two large scoops 
of rum raisin in a waffle cone.  Despite this treatment, the 
swelling on his lip worsened as he tried to eat the ice cream and 
tried to respond to the reactions of his fellow riders, which 
ranged from shock and concern to jokes about his appearance. 
Those jokes ranged from comments about lip enhancement 
injections to comparisons to Pvt. Benjamin Buford ‘Bubba’ Blue 
from Forrest Gump.

As befitting a president, Jack reacted good-naturedly and 
diplomatically to all of the attention, both serious and not-so-
serious, although some of his responses were a bit hard to 
understand due to the increased swelling of his lip and now 
jaw.  Jack, of course, being averse to mirrors but in love with 
technology, took frequent checks of the change to his lower lip 
by using the reverse camera function on his iPhone.

Unfortunately, on his ride out of the Oley Valley, Jack was 
stung again.  He soldiered on, not unlike Pvt. Blue, and 
continued to cycle back to the Velodrome, but at a certain point 
on the return trip curiosity won out over a desire to finish the 
ride, and Jack and fellow cyclists stopped along Pine Street in 
Breinigsville for a visual check of his facial transformation and a 
few photos.  The reactions of his fellow riders now ranged from 
shock and concern to jokes about his face, which was now 
being compared to the Incredible Hulk’s. Jack removed his 
sunglasses, photos were taken, comments were made, and the 
ride continued. 

Unfortunately, near the end of the ride at the traffic light on 
Rte. 100, a fellow cyclist noticed that Jack now had only one 
lens, the left, in his Rudy Project prescription sunglasses.  

Though many riders had suggested a trip to the ER to be 
checked out and treated for the two stings after the ride, Jack 
decided to retrace the route and look for his lost lens.

It’s now time for Jack to take over the story in his own words.

“This is my second pair of Rudy Project prescription bifocal 
sunglasses from SportRX. They have removable lenses with a 
rim around them, so the frame is thin and flexible.  Occasionally 
a lens pops out.

Near the end of the ride, someone (everyone?) noticed that 
there was only one lens in my glasses.  It’s amazing to me that 
I did not notice that there was one lens in and one lens out, but 
it’s just as surprising that no one else noticed it was missing. I 
mean, Ron Helmuth was looking at me every five seconds and 
laughing.  I assumed that the lens came out when I removed 
my glasses for a photo on Pine St., but after cycling back there 
(with G), I could not find it.

When I got home, I looked at the photos of my puffy jowls 
that were taken where we stopped on Pine St. and noticed that 
I had taken a photo of myself with the iPhone and, although it 
was difficult to see, the lens was already out then.  

I had a second sting today, just above my nose, although it 
was minor, especially compared to the first one.  Apparently, I 
knocked the RH lens out while swatting the bee/wasp while 
near the bottom of Sheephill Rd. where it tees into Forgedale, 
and we make a LH turn.

After I cycled home, I rode my scooter back to Sheephill Rd. 
and there was the lens, lying on the side of the road, 
unscratched.  Amazing.

Thanks to all for your support and concern.  I appreciate it 
immensely.  Also, I was glad to be a source of so much 
amusement to so many today.”

Jack expects that one of the photos will be the caption contest 
for an upcoming Quick Release.  I just might be able to arrange 
that.

G. Mack QR Editor

MAGNET MADNESS
 

LWA logo magnets have arrived and are being sold at $2 each.  
They will be available at all club events and at numerous 
posted rides.  Several officers have taken some for sale before 
or after rides they lead.  Magnets are 5" circles and suitable for 
outdoor or indoor use (car, refrigerator, etc.).
 
Richard Baldock  Magnet Project Coordinator

LWA Membership Administrator
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LWA WELCOMES NEW  MEMBERS

LWA welcomes the following new members, who have
joined the club since the August newsletter. The order is most
recent to earliest.

Chuck Nace
Son Nong
Dan Mohr
Alan James
Dave Baun
Dave Dammer
Matthew Lieb
Bridget Nyland
Amy Wressel
Holly Hill
Mia Mengucci

We apologize in advance for any errors or omissions. Please
submit any corrections ASAP to Richard Baldock, 2012
LWA Membership Administrator, rv314159@rcn.com.

Richard Baldock LWA Membership Administrator

POT LUCK

In the past couple weeks club rides have been recognized as 
much for the food served at the post-ride gatherings as for the 
routes chosen by the ride leaders.  Nutrient deficit  has been 
speedily corrected by the solids and liquids provided by ride 
leaders and riders, who generally bring pot luck side dishes and 
desserts to complement the food and beverages provided by 
the host ride leader.  

Club member Hansel de Sousa answers the important question, 
“How much food should one person bring to a pot luck after-ride 
dinner?”

Have you ever wondered if the number of people attending 
would make a difference in the size of the dish you should 
bring?

Assuming you don't intend taking home any leftovers, or 
leaving the host enough to live on for the next week, the 
correct amount of food to bring would be enough for five or six 
full helpings.

That's all,  because most people can only eat the equivalent of 
about one serving of five or so different dishes.

In reality, most would take less than a full portion of most 
dishes, so as to sample more variety, but that does not alther 
the total amount of food consumed.

Hansel de Sousa 

QRQ OF THE MONTH

Thanks to John Cool, Art Hunsberger, and Emilio Socci, who 
submitted responses to August’s QRQ of the Month and 
supplied captions for the following photo:

John Cool:  "Eddie couldn't make it so I'll be working 
on sprints with you today!"

Art Hunsberger:  “Tired of regular sprint intervals?”

Emilio Socci:  "No way I'm going to turn and run from 
two veals and a steak!"

NOTE:  This cropped but unretouched photo was taken of LWA 
member and former VP of touring Gerry Polachak “taking the 
lane” in Custer State Park on a recent Cycle America 
Monumental Memories Bike Tour.

For September’s QRQ supply a caption for this photo:

If you would like to submit your answer to the QR for possible 
inclusion in the next newsletter, just email your response to 
gbmack@ptd.net by September 20.
Responses will be posted in the next Quick Release.

G. Mack QR Editor
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JACK 1

GAME ON
(story, p.5)



LAST PAGE PICS
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 WANTED

ARTICLES FOR SALE

2 HARD-SIDED BICYCLE TRAVEL CASES, Club owned, 
for rent to members for up to 4 weeks.  $25 for 1 or 2 weeks, $50 
for 3 or 4 weeks.   Plus security deposit required for any rental. 
Contact Dick McCreight dick.mccreight@juno.com

FOR RENT

Ads must be private buy/sell/wanted/etc. having to do with 
bicycling and/or other sports.  Ads must be submitted by 
the 20th of the month to appear in the following 
month's newsletter.  Send ads to gbmack@ptd.net

FOR  SALE: Shimano 105 10-speed cassette (11-28), brand 
new, never used, $50. 
rv314159@rcn.com.
FOR  SALE: GT Aggressor 3.0 Size: Medium
21 speed SRAM & Shimano components 
$120 OBO. Ridden lightly
NEWPHETE@airproducts.com 

WANTED:  20" wheeled boyʼs bike in decent condition.  
Contact Dan at djhelffrich@hotmail.com 

2012 LWA CLUB PICNIC
(story, p. 2)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, PREZ
(story, p. 1)



LWA Discount Sponsors Receive a 10% Discount with your LWA membership card! 
(unless otherwise noted)

Action Wheels *
530 W. Broad St. #1
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610-866-1113
www.action-wheels.com

BikeLine Allentown *
1728 Tilghman St.
Allentown, PA 18104
610-437-6100
www.bikeline.com

BikeLine Bethlehem *
2112 Schoenersville Rd.
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610-691-0943
www.bikeline.com

Cycledrome *
8150 Hamilton Boulevard
Trexlertown, PA 18087
610-398-6631
www.cycledromebikes.com

Cutters Bike Shop *
418 E. 3rd St.
Bethlehem, PA 18015
610-419-4207
www.cuttersbikeshop.com

Fitness Central Bike Shop -  
4337 Route 309, Schnecksville, PA 
18078 PH 610.769.7300 Fax 
610.769.7511 
www.facebook.com/fc.shop

Eric J. Loch Diamonds & Fine 
Jewelry**
3370 Lehigh St.
Allentown, PA 18103
610-967-3479
www.lochsjewelers.com
**Free Lithium battery

Keswick Cycle Co.*
408 N. Easton Road
Glenside, PA 19038
215-885-7433
www.keswickcycle.com

Longswamp Bed & Breakfast
1605 State Street
Mertztown, PA 19539
610-682-6197
www.longswamp.com

Saucon Valley Bikes *
824 Main St.
Hellertown, PA 18055
610-838-1500
www.sauconvalleybikes.com

Sleeping Dog Professional Cycles*
330 W. Weis St.
Topton, PA 19562
610-682-1000
www.sleepingdogprocycles.com 

South Mountain Cycles & Coffee 
Bar *
303 Main St.  Lower Level
Emmaus, PA 18049
610-967-4490
smcbikes@ptd.net

Spokes Bike Shop *
16590 Route 61
Hamburg, PA 19526
610-562-8900
www.spokesbikeshop.com

Village Bicycle Shop
7 South Village Circle
Reinholds, PA  17569
610-742-4786
gs391@verizon.net

Weaver's Bike Shop *
729 Park Rd.
Fleetwood, PA 19522
610-944-9565
www.weaversbikeshop.com 
*10% off parts and accessories
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